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-1INC LOT, AVENUE ROAR,

ON THE HILL The %. Reduced from $3500 for quick Mie. 
Good lot to lane; eight largq rooms; 
brings $30 a mont!* from roomers; cen
tral, near Yonge and Maitland.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
28 Victoria St.,^Toronto,

onr. are offering a i desirable lot close 

„ flnr surrounding»; ideal location
Nkt^ksssi HP

26 Victoria St- Toronto,
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TRENTON TO GET 
WORST OF THE

IN THE WOODSiSIT THEY'LL BE Safety of France 
In Public School
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Premier Brland Counsels French Peo

ple to Be Calm and Not Be 
Trapped by Country's 

Clerical Enemies.

B
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v?-f PARIS, Oct. SI.—M. Brland, the pre
mier, in an eloquent discourse last 
night, at the dedication of the home 
of the Educational League, at which 
President Faille res and ^several of the , 
ministers were present, announced that 
One of the government’s principal pre
occupations would be tile protection of 
the public schools, whose enemies wore 
the real enemies of the republic.

(He counseled the xpeople to be calm 
under attack», as he was convinced 
that the country's enemies were setting 
a trap and hoped to win over public 
opinion thru excesses of passion and 
anger at the defenders of the public 
schools.

Pointing out that the last struggle 
was nôt with the church, but against 
those who pretended, to direct the 
church, M. Brland declared that France 
will never obey orders from the out
side, and that Catholic France, which 
does not view religion as the Instru
ment of a political propaganda, never 
will permit the exercise of brutal force 
against public Institutions to which the 
nation Is dedicated.

“The public schools,” he continued, 
“are the hope of the future security of 
France, and if their enemies succeed 
in undermining the schools. It is the re
public Itself which will be weakened. 
The government will strive to secure 
adequate laws, but the support and de
fence of the people will be most effica
cious.”
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“Nick" Sweetman Rates Under Proposed Agree
ment Will be High, Terms 

Onerous and Contrast 
Without if 

End,.

Captain 
Kicked by Horse After

uesday Night Will Show 
Wipe's Who—Meantime, it 

Looks Like Gaynor, 
Barnard and Hearst 

in Order,

m i!••
i.im

y Had Run in 
Front of an 

Engine,
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-
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lxCaptain Nicholas Sweetman of the 

Bay-street fire station is in a critical 
condition at Grace Hospital, as a re
sult of a collision of chemical truck No. 
1, and an eastbound Queen car at Bay 

Richmond -streets at 6.30

TRiBNTON, Oct. 30.—(Staff Special) 
'No. 2 le the whole ob-1 

ject of the proposed agreement be
tween tfhe Trenton' Town Council and

SVe shall carry every borough aud
it practically every office of Ins
tance. Gaynor will get more votes 
n Hearst and Banoard together, 
irst will run seconi "-MURPHY 

, Tammany Hall. f —■
“Conservative estimates by Republi

can leaders are that I will defeat 
, ! Gavnor by from 40.000 to 60,000, and 
I f outrun Hearst by more than 100,000.”— 

BANNARD, Republican candidate.
"Hearst will receive 270,000 votes. 

Indicating a plurality tor him of 
about 100,000.”—HIS MANAGERS.

■N®W YORK, Oct. 31.—(Special Cor
respondence of The Chicago Tribune.) 
-The noisiest, dullest, and most vitu
perative campaign for mayor In the 
history of New York City was brought 

end Saturday night, to the ln- 
reHef of tills afflicted' town, and 

with everybody guessing as to what 
will happen Tuesday.

The campaign closed as It began, In 
confusion. Tbo the tnoet extravagant 

I claims are made by the managers of 
the three political camps. It la no se
cret to anybody who has (been in close 
touch with those catnips that the 
managers have no deep faith in those 
claims and are prepared' far the worst. 
The canvasses, which In former years 
have brought to the leaders more or 
lees definiteness, certainly have served 
only to confuse the situation ,

The Betting Odds.
The most striking thing shown by, 

the canvasses, so far as I have been 
able to learn to-day. Is that Bannard 
seems to be running with more 

[ strength than anyone has placed to 
Ms credit. .

-If tide is the state of mind of the, 
managers, who are supposed to have 
Ungers right on) the pulse of the situa
tion every minute of the day, What 
must be the opinion of the average 
outsider? Any three men on the

iwn and green- hea- j 
made up In the 
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last the Trenton Electric and' Water Co., 
Limited.

andk IThe agreement practically) 
amounts to an abrogation of thd con
ditions agreed to and in operation re
specting Dam Number Offe, and the 
effect Will be to deprive the town of 
the revenue now received from (Dam 
No. 1, the power plant irt connection 
with .which will be closed down. For the 
power generated at Dam Number Two 
the town will only get, by clause 8 
of the agreement, 50 cents royalty, 
and the 50 cents will not be paid oni 
the horse-power generated!! but only; 
on the average horse-power sold on 
dispoeedl of outside the town limite.

A very different principle Is observ
ed In charging the consumers. Ac-! 
cording to clause 4 of the agreemen t j 
the rates are to apply to the max*-1 
mum horse-power used, by the con
sumer, not the average or the actual! 
amount. The rates are: For 100 horse
power and over, a yearly rate of $16' 
per horse-power: for 16 horse-power, I 
and up to 100 horse- power, $17; and) 
for dp to 15 horse-power, $20, upon 
the maximum demand for the year. 
But in the first two <
$1 to be Charged the e 
government is to toe levied on tiie cpn-< 
stumers, so that instead oft,$16 and $17, ; 
these rates will be $17 anid $1S.

The Danger of the Peak Load.
There is no arrangement ‘ for peak, 

load, so that if at any time a consum
er should Use, even, for only a few 
minutes, a .greater amount of horse
power than, be expected to pay for 
he would be charged f(w the full 
quantity for the whole year. A men. 
who eknected to use 5..; horse-power 
might run up to 8 or 9 
some occasion. He wi 
for that maximum q 
year. As a rule the 
power among small ueené Is only for 
10 or 12 .hours a diay, so that while 
he is paying for 34-hour power, he Is 
only getting half the service. This, 

cf rates, stnd, with 
ndttion, , a. man ex-( 
horse-ppwer. might

night.
Sweetman was driving 

north on Bay-street in answer to a 
call from box 41 at Queen and, Eliza- 
beth-streets. He observed the car ap
proaching
hordes to thé east to avoid the Impact 
but it was too late. The car, whrteh 
the firemen say was running at a high 
speed i .struck the left horse throwing 
both animals onto the south sidewalk 
of Richmond at .the east corner of Bay.

The right horse struck a trolley post 
and was badly cut about the face. The 
other horse was only slightly scratch
ed where the side of the car had graz
ed It, but both animals were thrown 
off their feet, and when Sweetman fell 
they were kicking wildly.

the truck u-
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9j.Perhaps Fatally Hurt.
Sweetman struggled to his feet but 

fell .back in the arms of policeman 114, 
who had rushed to aid Mm with Fire
man Geo. Quarrlngtoh, who was also 
on the truck, tout who fortunately was 
able to retain his position on It, and 
was unipRiraL The constable helped 
the Injured mfen to the offices of Drs. 
(Riordan and Rice at Bay and Temper
ance-streets, while Quarrington attend
ed to the terrified horses, the injured 
one being taken to the Veteriiiary Col
lege where it was treated.

Sweetman was found to be suffer-; 
ing from a compound fracture of the 
left arm, and a dislocation of the el
bow. The bone of the arm was pro
truding thru the flesh above the elbow 
and three fingers of his right hand 
which had been run over by the truck 
iwere severely lacerated. By far the 
most serious Injury, however, and one 
that may prove fatal was from, the 
kicking of the frightened horses upon 
his abdomen as he lay .under their 
feet. • 4.Î’ - ___ ______  I

He was hurried in Dr. Rlordan’e au
tomobile to the hospital where he now 
lies in a critical condition.

Quarrington saâd afterward that 
motonman 1448 who was lr. marge vt 
the car, No. 1052, appeared at first to 
try to slack up t<f avoid the accident, 
and then apparently thinking this. Im
possible strove by putting on full 
speed to get past before the truck 
should Strike.

Trailer Thrown. Fi*om Track.
As it was, when the horses fell the 

pole snapped and the truck swinging 
north struck the trailer, throwing if 
from the rails to the north. It was 
dragged some distance before the mo
tor was stopped.

Fortunately there were few passen
gers In either motor or trailer, and 
these escaped without Injury, despite 
the fact that they ws-e In a hail of 
glass from broken windows, 
was also a 'big hoite In the side of the 
car.

7 » I!WEST IS NOT ENAMORED 
OF SIR WILFRID'S NAVY
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Not lest Way ^ Settle Our Obli

gations to Britain, Says 

Bob Rogers.

AX the extra,! 
ay (by tihel>-

%

i
>“In the west we don’t believe that 

the founding of a Canadian navy would 
toe the best way of paying our obliga
tions to Great Britain for the services 
and protection rendered to us in the 
past, but In view of the record of the 
Ottawa administration, who unclpr hea
ven could expect anything from, that 
government ?” - j

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of puto- 
fic woTkb for Manitoba, spoke as above 
when asked last night what was his 
opinion of the Dominion Government's 
naval policy. Hon. Mr. Rogers had 
just arrived from Winnipeg and was 
registered at the King Edward.

“The talk of a Canadian navy,*' he 
'resumed, “is only a means to am end, 
whereby to get around the whole mat
ter and avoid doing anything. If we 
had a‘first minister in whose loyalty 
to the empire the country had confi
dence, the conditions1 might be differ
ent,”

'Asked what he thought of the resolu
tion passed .by parliament, he replied: 
“Resolutions are merely words or dead 
letters juntll the living spirit puts life 
into, them. Many long months have 
passed since that resolution came down 
and nothing has been accomplished ex
cept the tipie-kiltlng actions of two 
ministers were were sent to England 
and who, on their return would like, in 
a roundabout way, to make us believe 
they had succeeded In wrenching, naval 
autonomy from the empire. I mistake 
the sentiment of the people of Canada 
if they want to wrench anything from 
our empire. I certainly Interpret the 
sentiment of the people to be a senti
ment of imperial unity and British loy
alty."

Hon. Mr. Rogers, who had a chat 
with R. L. Borden, declined to discuss 
its nature, or to deal with the party 
convention to be held next year, be
yond remarking that the west Was 
agreeable to the convention being held 
at Ottawa. He leaves for Montre£d to
day.

:

RANGER COCHRANE : Tm not lost but I believe Pve been traveling in a circle all right.
street will give you as many opinions. 
Perfectly sane men -will tell y«i that 
Claynor will nte by1 126,000, others 
equally sane will t«M you Bannard' 
win win toy 76,000, and still others wlU 

if ■ aiaert that Hearst wifi get more th*w 
i > the two combined.
V The betting odd»—If the Insignificant 

amount of betting that ha» been done 
I can toe «aid to have established any 
| odds—pick Gaynor to win at 2 to 1,
. but If a confident Hearst or Bannard 

booster should' 'happen to strflll Into 
I the Hoffman House with a (bunch of 

money, nobody is a bit certain _ that 
those odds wouldn’t fade a why ‘in a 
minute. Less than $20,000 has been 

ÜTrTaTL- ^ wagered by Charles Mahoney of tire
mumers^dre Hoffman House, where in previous

vprv qine years half a million has been staked
' at this stage of the campaign.

:ed Egyptian Forecasts Differ Greatly.
, How far up in the air the pdlt-----

at looks like msOiagers are is shown by the fact
, m tlat no two of their “forecasts’' areacll mumer IS lpgs than lOO.OOO votes apai*i. Th

at the neck 

lome iastener.
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Dominion Expert’s Experiments at 

Alfred Are Highly Successful- 

Far Cheaper Than Coal.

Iblhig 
.d dor

means a dot 
the peak load 
pecting to use 5
quite easily find himself paying be
tween three and four tirée* as much 
as 'he expected.

Rights Are. Tiédi Up.
When the editor of The Trenton 

Courier last Thursday gave the agree 
ment Hie fill! endorsement, 
cd that the rates were the cheapest: 
in Ontario, he was neither frank with 
his readers nor accurate] 
deliberately misleads them" in regard 
to the town rights to-the water power.
The preamble of the toy law set» forth 
the fact that the lease ffom the gov
ernment is to be for 21 yeans, renew-, 
able forever, and the agreement Is to; 
transfer this right of a 21-year leased 
renewable forever, to me Trenton 
Electric and Water Co. j’The town,” 
says the editor, of The Courier, "can
not give. any franchise 'beyond the 211 
year», for a town cannot legally give 
away anything she ba«( not got.”
Does the editor of The Courier think 
the company is being gold-bricked?

■He really 'must know very well that 
the town is transferring its rights to 
a perpetually renewable; lease, and1 

P .. upon the t-rrat th,|s valuable franchise Is being
matter In hi$ addreJs to the Centro hart^reà at a sacrifice off the citizens’ 
and South Conservative Clube to-night. „l0st va!l,ab!e rights and privileges, 
he dra not care tp anticipate. the statement were [ correct that

As to the prospects for the coming the rates promised the citizens were 
session, he "said there was no doubt the cheapest in the province, there 

1 ^**at the ai issue would be -to ; vvould be a valid excuse for defending 
tari.C?Ii— i ii.j.' ,h . , . j the bylaw. But this Is hot the case.1
, '!e . tLaL th<1' e^,<ler >was to It is impossible to say -what a con-
I ia T* turner in Trenton may pay for his

hk»V 4 d uIr" power, under the maximum consump-

iit ^nTînftSwîl: 'FVhour’ i B$n‘ô ^hU fattier
n,Mrt .Borden lea^s for Ottawa to- Tn^Trenton

* ” - ■ ' j 1 charged. This Ottawa
Tj ‘------------------ eludes all the charges for sinking fund,

LESS GRAIN COMING EAST maintenance, repairs andl so forth, for 
• ' the municipal plant, and when this le

paid for the rates will iof course be 
reduced. In Trenton, the consumers 

; pay all this and profits besides to a
?---------- j company, arid pay forever with no re-

: MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—(Special.—A auctions in sight. - f 
rUTnin a rBliniV KIT ftremendous filling off in the wheat re- ; Some Comparisons.
L Y L N || I S-IUI! I'll i II I iceipLs at Montreal is shown toy the fig- The rate at Orillia, which presehti*
LA I L II U LL III I LU A HU I jures Of' the October report given out conditions similar to those of Trenton.

_ at the Lachirie Canal office. tho not so favorable, 1» ja flat rate of
T|] D mam TD A{lL There is a difference of a million qua $16 per h.p. This Is $1 toietter than the
I II mill J ?h I rinlir a hal*’ bushels between the figures of j best Trenton rate, and pttys for munl-
iu uuiugliiu iiiiwl. 1908.] and those of this year, | cipal plant as well.

and the reason Is given that western \ At Bracebrldge, the rate delivered at
» J farmers are holding their crops for « : the customers’ terminals la $12.50 to-$lC
Minister of Labor is Asxious and ihi8n market. i per h.p., very much better than the

The big decrease does not mean that : Trenton agreement. Trenton Is In such •> 
the American route Is capturing the i a favorable- position for developing 

i trade frem. Montreal, because an ex- ’ municipal power than arty comparisons 
| amlnatlôn of Buffalo receipts shevs with towns or cities that; have to bring 
I the same fsiting off. j power from a long distance, or generate

Aggregate receipts in.Montreal, since it by coafand steam ane quite beside 
OTTAWA, Oct. - 31.—especial).—On grain moved eastwards, are very satis- , --- -------_ -[atprBrodeur Aon. Mackenzie King ^‘“2’ f2VEl Continued on Page

were waited upon by officers of the : believe that 1 the full season s repo, t ______________________-------- .1 ~
Canadian Federation of Labor. w{io laid i will show an Increase in the grain trade 
before them the resolution adopted at , to Montreal. : 
the annual meeting ojt the Federation.
These included a demand (hat the pro
visions of the Lemieux Act be extended.

Hon. Mackenzie King said that the

President Taft Gives a Hint That 

Government Will Consider Own* 

ership en Mississippi River.

Will liseuse Naval Program in 

Address to Conservative 

. Clubs To-night.

Efler For 
35 Cents

t

i t
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! >NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. SL—

Pireeldent Taft arrived here Saturday 
afternoon, concluding his tour of the 
Mississippi River. His speech before 
the deep .waterways convention, wh'cli 
really was the purpose of his trip down 
the Mississippi, was disappointing to 
the waterway (boosters. His speech at 
New Orleans was In fact/less enthus
iastic thain the one that he delivered in 
St. • Louis before starting down the 
river. Certainly the cruise has not 
convinced him that It is practicable to 
dump $200,000,000 into the Mississippi.

The president, did. however, make 
one important statement, saying:

-In German and to other foreign 
countries, to which we are pointed 
to show what can be clone with river 
navigation, the government Exercises 
control, and says, with respect to the 
rates, that certain of them shall be such 
on the river and that bulky merchan
dise must go that way.

“What do we do? Why, we say to the 
roilroadsÿif you will only arrange your 
rates so as to compete with the river, 
we will ipenmlt you to make them So as 
to drive the river out of business. Now, 
that is what has been done, and whllV 
the river has served the purpose of reg-.; 
ulating rates to a certain extent and re
ducing them, it nevertheless has not ex
ercised that power and that Influence 
that is mifrtvt if it were actually vised 
for the purpose.

“The secretary of War
suggested-r-alfho he Is as far from a . , ,, . ,, _
government ownership man, as possible | producer plants The Idea of the 
—that perhaps It might be well to let , partment is that beside peat-fuel 
the government experiment a bit in plant* they can establish gas-produc- 
rieking some capital to put a few lines er plants, which Can franstnit electric 
on the river to try and see whether | power for miles. A peat bog thus will 
something cannot be done with that be a power centre even as a water pow- 
business. In Kansan City they are In- er now Is. 1 >
vesting money to-day té try 1t on the 
Missouri River.
whether we can meet the point that 
you have got to have some means ot 
gathering the business and getting it 
bn to the boat in order to compete with 
the railroad will give rise to the sug
gestion that the government might es
tablish stations along the river for 
purpose of housing,merchandise to 
sent b ythe river. 'All those are sug
gestions that will have to 'toe worked 
out before we reach a satisfactory con
clusion.” .

This is the first time that Mr. Taft 
has ever mentioned a government ex
periment in the steamboat line or gov
ernment ownership of stations along 
the river. . *

OTTAWA, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—The 
department of mines,' under the'direc
tion of Dr. Haanel,; Ives 
upon

i“The Conservative convention of: 
next year is yery likely to be held at 
Ottawa, but that has, not yet been 
determined. ( The only sure thing rS 
that ft will bej held some time in MM."

(R- if- Bordqn, leader of tile oppoei- { 
tioh in the house of commons, made 
the above statement when eieen at 
the King Edward last night.
Borden's object in coming to Toronto 
Is to confer with Sir James Whitney 
and local party leaders. It also hap
pened that H<)n, 'Robert Rogers, Mani
toba's .minister of pveblis works, was In 
the ,<£iy, and the two were closeted 
together for some. time.
Rogers informed the opposition leader 
that the west [was favorable to Ottawa 
as a place fog-the vonventiop.

As to the question of naval policy, 
Mr. Borden said the matter had Hot 
been given touch attention as yet 
but as he wàs toi touch

and decJar- ,
f a

been engaged 
a series of peàl fuel tests, which 

bid fair to solve the .fuel problem in 
central Canada. After extensive In
vestigations into the methods pursued, 
hi other court tries, the department pro
cured a peat bog of about 300 acres at 
Alf.ed. some distance east of Ottawa, 
on the C. P. R. The peat here is of 
good quality and .ei^ht or nine feet 
thick. Extensive works have been in‘- 
stal ed and^the manufacture of peat' 
fuel ly the air-dr'.ed process has been 
succ ssfUIly established.

Among the favorable points to be 
noted with regard to this method/are 
the ’cheapness and! economy of the 
plant- There is a minimum bf appara
tus. and as the peait If used' the plant 
follows it. By nekt j-ear the. sale of 
fuel will begin. It' is hoped that the 
plant will be able” to, sell the fuel, at 
$2 25 a ton. As,one and eight-tenths 
tons of peat fuel are equivalent to 
qne ton of the best cqai, the saving is 
ob? lotis. Sony of this fuel will berf 
sold .1/catty, the rest will be brought 

i to Ottawa for consumption In the fuel 
tevtitg plant here.

The> fuel Is expected ,to be of vaju® 
.for domestic purpose* for which it" is 

yesterday unde-flood to bé well suited. Great 
results are also expected from it in gas

tï&A
iHe even -

1» In
a total of 580,000, which is Obe nuimber 
the experts estlma.te will be cast, is 
pretty well aloft, even, for the hot air 
of a Hearstized' campaign; i 

How widely these toe sees differ will 
be shown by these claims: Boss Mur
phy of Tammany said to-day that 
Gaynor will receive more votes than 
Hearst and Bannard combined, and 
that no man on the Tammàny ticket 
will be defeated. Mr. Bannard him
self sold that he would beat (Hearst 
toy 100,000 and Gaynor by 40,000 to 50 
060. Charles E. Gehring, head cam
paigner for Mr. Hearst, says Hearst 
will get 270,000 votes and Gaynor will 
toe a toad third. Bannard says Hearst 

' will run third.
If Murphy is correct about Gaynor. 

the latter will pall at least 285,000 and 
Barinand will get less than 140.000 votes, 
which Is only 3,000 atoeve the sorry 
showing made by William M. Ivins 
four years ago. If Bannard is correct 
be will receive at least 240,000 votes 
«nd Hearst on'y 140,000, just 130.000 
'•se than Hearst claims. If the Hearst 
•Pen are right then Gaynor, who Is a 
-, to pc'favorit“
get tnore than ISO.OOO votes.

Pick Hurst for Third.
This is the sort of political Chinese 

■Puzzle which the toeVtrildered voter is 
trying to solve. Since iMr. Hearst ctl>- 
irtsed the regular machine vote of both 
parties, two years ago, political calcu- 
'atlon has not seen an easy thing in 
New York City, and to-night five- 
sixths of th^ speculation over the re- 

0,1 Tuesda>' hinges, as it has since 
the beginning of the campaign, upon 
the probable strength of the Hearst 
Vote. » - ;

Upon the surface Hearst Is making 
almost If not quite
ance as he did four years ago. His 
meetings have been noisy and well at
tended. It is true he has only spoken 
on alternate nights, and has not at
tempted to make any whirlwind camr- 
dMgn' is not spending rnonej- as he 
did four years ago. and most of what 

, ls spending apparently is going to 
Will

Mr.
I

There

-■
Sweetman is a married man living 

at 13 Russell-street.
Quarrington after the accident de

clared that the firemen have been ex
pecting some such accident as this for 
a long time. He says that the carmen 
seem to run very fast past this cor
ner, and that for any vehicle such as 
a fire truck which must go straight 
thru It 1s particularly dangerous.

The £ong of the Chemical had been 
ringing loudly aM steadily for the 
■block it 'had (been running from the 

- station.
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LAFLAMME A CANDIDATE

______ f
Two Taken From Windows by Firemen 

at Midnight Blaze.

Thru the presence of mind of the police 
and the firemen of the College-street fire 
station, three lives were saved from pos
sible injury or death' by fire which broke 
out last night at 462% College-street. By 
influencing Henry Ddwdney, his wife and 
daughter, who occupied the second and 
top flat, to remain at the windows ufitil 
the arrival of the Portland-street ladder 
truck, they were taken safely to the, 
ground.

The ground floor of the building was 
occupied by Townley. a confectioner, who 
suffered about $100 loss. Dewdney’s loss 
was $50, wlille the damage to the build
ing. which la ownem-by Dr. Elias Clouse, 
Is about $2000.

While the firemen were fightipg toe 
flames someone called out that two other 
ladies were cm the back roof and it was 
not till after the firemen had fought their 
way thru the first floor to the rear win
dows that they discovered the ladles, who 
are said to have been “fresh air fiends,” 
and had got in thru a window of the next 
building. . • *

Henrv Dewdney formerly lived in North 
Toronto, where he was burned out two 
years ago. «

The fire started In W. L. Cheeseworth’s 
tailoring establishment in rear of the first 
floor of the building. A. W. Miles’ ambu: 
lance was summoned, but fortunately no 
one was injured.

J
i.Will 'Contest St. James’ Division in" 

Quebec By-Election.

Oct. 31.—(Special.)-- 
Contrary to what was predicted here 
in political circles, N. K. Laflamme, K. 
C., who made a name for himself In 
connection with the investigation pf 
the scandals at the ctfy hall, Is out as 
the opposition candidate. in St. James 
division, Aid. Robillard being the gov
ernment candidate.

It is the Intention of the Nationalists 
to put up a campaign similar to the 
one which ended In Sir Lomer Oouin’s 
defeat over a year since, and the tri
umph of Henri 'Bourassa, M.L.A. Mr.- 
Laflaimme is a splehdid debater.^ Poll
ing day" Is Nov. 12.
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■ROBERT HARRIS SUCCUMBS

First Fatality Following Explosion at 
Parker’s on Thursday.

Robert Harris, who was so badly in
jured in the explosion at Parker’s dye 
works Thursday last, died in the Gen
eral Hospital at 12.45 Sunday morning.

Harris, who was the foreman at the 
i dye works, was 55 years of age, mar- 
I ried. and lived at 52 Hillstooro-avenue. 
j He was blown out of a window, by the 
fdFce of the explosion.

Mr. Parker carried an accident policy

Willing, But the ‘Request Will 
Have te Be Made First

. r.■

newspapers to advertise his 
speeches. He has no organization, the 
Pasty improvised civic alliance toeing a 
Were shell. Hundreds of his f orbe r pro- 
’tojtoent followers are openly supporting 
JMge Gaynor, and almost the only pro- 
2~®nt fnan openly supporting him Is
te ■ « ««" _______

a.te hour, aft^r having endorsed Guy- MENELIK STRICKEN (NEW YORK, Oet. 31.—As if it war
0r- Hearst lias made the - issue “the _______ that all America suffered from one

8 *?1<>lition of Tammany Hall.” ADDIS ABEBA, Abyssinia, Oct. 31.— great thirst, six large ocean liners and
out despite all these things the fear : King Menellk was stricken with apo- several smaller boats came hurrying 

’ J wurst <nnl Ungers in the hearts Ipiexv on Thursday night, his condition to the port of New York during the 
indu^!*! t*'e opposirtg sides. If the be lt I being considered dangerous. Past 36 hours. laden “L™** to ca-
indloatious one mav get from the sur- 1 ______________________ - pacity with champagnes. Wines, brandy

K -r*c? of a toadiy copfuved situation are i STERLING BANK IN WINNIPEG, land liquors. At midnight to-nigbt the
to te relied upon, Hearst should run ----------- duty on champagne jumped from $6 to
third. Four years ago he got 224,000 ! WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—The Sterling $9.60 a case an<j_ on other wines and 

t votes. This year shrewd- observers bo Bank will open a branch in Wirtnlpeg liquors proportionately. The total du- 
Ve 133,000. is a generous estimate for shortly. They have purchased a site ties collected Saturday and to-day on

on Portage-avenue, at a cost of a quar- wines, etc., affected by the new law 
ter of a million dollar8. ' were $729,000.

ries
* DEAD BODY F0UNIi;e laundry Starch. LINERS RUSHED TO NEW YORK7c.

THE CANADIAN NORTHERN 
IN DURHAM COUNTY.

The World of to-morrow 
(Tuesday) will contain a del- 
tailed map of the | Canadian 
Northerrt , Railway thru the 
county of Durham, similar to 
the one already published of the 
County of Ontario, 
the relation of the 
towns on the front 
tuai farms crossed, 
ers in Durham County should In
crease their orders 
row.

7c. Young Man With Bullet Hole in His 
Head Discovered in Jarvis St.

With a bullet hole lit the head and

IsSEs? En“"“",^M.<S2!>‘.“o!ll*’ls00
Esplanade, by P. C. McKee at 11.35 building trade. But the demand would _ j ——(—
last night. The weapon had been put (Lave to* come front the trade. If such LONDON. Oct. 31.—The anti-Sfoctal- 
ao close to the forehead that the skin a request were made he woÿld be will- 1st urten has already received $12,500 
was burned. Two full cartridges were fag to recommend the extension of the in answer to the call for $250.030. "to 
In the revolver and one empty one. ’’•’V“ *jJ****K,ftf- I £r;_i ! train- -work-iriimg'n te combat «octal- j
Deceased was about 28 ycaro old. laedldt® t̂^ ! kto’"T >makers are held !
clean shaven, five feet six inches tali, bee‘cartridge Fact™* 1 Q ! thr‘e* days ^ week end are attended
and in a pock’et was found ' * -card; Hon Mr Hrodeqr riromlsjed to make J *>Y 384 men ; and eighty women, who 
■with name George J Guerin. l-nquiry as to cliarges that irregularities i hear lectured on the fallacies of kocla.i-

■He wore a grey sweater and had1 Tip have occurred In Connecticut with the I Ism. The lecture* are to continue for 3 
overcoat. The body was taken to the j issuance of certificates to masters and j months and .then speakers will be sent 
morgue. mateCL,, . -over the ccnntry.
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